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talked who are opposed to national
representation
I find have based their
opinions either upon a lack of information or prejudice. Neither of these conditions should influence a thinking citi-,
zen, but, as I have said above, the first
and most important thing is to fully
inform yourself about the facts, so that
you may make an effective argument to
those with whom you come in contact.
Knowledge is the beginning of understanding.
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We hear much said about the desir-

ability of having Washington as a model
city. Os course, we all concur in this

ambition.
But no city can ever be a
model city in which its citizenship is
denied the fundamental principle of
government.
To talk
representative
about a citizenship of nearly 600.000
vV»-'
constituting a model city when no one
in
' The granting of representation
of the 600.000 has anything to say about
Congress to residents of the District will
the laws which govern them is absurb
making
fee a boon to the national law
on its face. Why is there any more reabody as well as to the more than a half
son for a citizen here to be disfrantnlllion now disfranchised citizens here,
chised than in any other city or State
providing local spokesmen in Conbf
in the Union? This question will never
gress who are fully conscious of Washbe settled until the citizens of the DisflDgton's needs and problems, Thomas
trict of Columbia arc given representaP,. Littlepage, chairman of the committion.
of the Chamber of Commerce on
national representation,
declared in a
Children's Outlook.
gadlo talk last night over station WMAL.
On last Inauguration day I was imWhile upholding Washington s compressed with the great number of boys
mission form of government and its offiand girls who live in the District of
•lals, Mr. Littlepage pointed out that
the movement for national representaColumbia who were watching with much
of,
tion would not disturb this form
admiration the great inaugural ceregovernment, nor limit the control Conmonies of the Chief Executive of the
grass exercises over the Federal City,
United States, and I realized that this
but would provide in both houses of
was the only city in the United States
Congress representatives
from the Dis'—«—^
benefit
to
where the rising generation could never
“positive”
trict with resultant
hope to have the opportunity to vote
fcoth Congress and the District.
for a President unless he or she left
By
Favored
Members.
their home city and moved into some
Representatives
and Senators
other State. They can be drafted into
Many
the Army or Navy to support the Govtoow in Congress are in favor of the proposed amendment to the Federal Conernment in time of war; they can be
•titution. which would make representaassessed
taxes to help pay the expenses
THOMAS P. LITTLEPAGE
of the Government; they can help intion for Washington possible, the speakBefore the microphone at radio station WMAL last night.
men,”
many
‘‘and
of
these
continued,
augurate
er
a President —but they cannot
—Star Staff Photo.
he said, “realize that it would be not
have any voice in the selection of a
only an element of fairness, according
President
or any other. official who
to American principles, to extend this i might deem to be necessary.
But the acquainted, setting forth your views on governs them. The District of Columbia
right to the citizens of the District, but. ! people here who would be called upon
question.
only
place under the Stars and
this
Those with whom I have is the
would be a positive benefit to Congress.” to respond to military service, taxation,
Mr. Littlepage declared that members and obey any other laws passed by Conof Congress,
concerned with national gress would have no voice in Congress
problems, already are overworked and about the fairness, justice or necessity
that it is almost impossible for them to of such legislation.
give proper attention to local problems
Many Realize Situation.
here without jeopardizing their health.
Many outstanding
Representatives
In emphasizing the need of District
•pokeamen in Congress,
the speaker and Senators In Congress realize this
pointed to the fact that Washington no situation, and are in favor of national
longer is a small country town, but a
and many of these men
City of nearly 600.000 —greater than that representation,
realize that it would be not only an
®f eight or nine States.
element of fairness, according to AmeriAddress in Full.
can principles, to extend this right to
the citizens of the District, but would
Mr. Littlepage’s speech follows,
be a positive benefit to Congress.
ladies and Gentlemen:
Members of Congress are already heavily
I am speaking on behalf of the ComThey must take care of
mittee on National Representation
of overworked.
the Washington Chamber of Commerce. the whole Nation s business, as well as
So many people I meet seem to have a their respective
districts and States.
The great increasing problems before
misapprehension as to what this movetoday
this
Nation
make it almost imrepresentation
ment for “national
for
to
the District of Columbia" is that I possible for members of Congress
give
necessary
proper
think it
to take a few moments
the
attention to these
problems without breaking down their
to explain it.
own physical constitution.
Those who favor national representaWhile it is
tion for the District of Columbia are true that these great problems have
increased in the Nation's affairs, it is
advocating an amendment to the Conalso true that Washington has grown
”
stitution giving the citizens of the District of Columbia the right to select and developed until it is today a verilonger
It is no
representatives
in both branches
of table State.
the small,
overgrown country town on the banks
Congress and to select presidential electors. It has nothing whatsoever to do of the placid Potomac, but it has a
with elections for any officials other I population of nearly 600,000—a greater
than those enumerated.
Some people population than eight or nine States of
think that it means the election of all j the Union. It pays more national taxes
the officials of the District of Columbia, than any one of 25 of the States and
including the Commissioners
and all ! more than 10 of the States combined.
minor officials. It does not. It in no It sent more soldiers and sailors to the
way interferes with or attempts to take World War than seven of the States.
the control of the Capital of the Nation No part of this country under the Stars
away from Congress and the Federal and Stripes has fulfilled more completely its obligation to the Nation than
Government.
has the District of Columbia—and yet
Would Give Voice in Laws.
without any voice whatsoever in the
It will leave the District of Columbia, affairs of the Government it so loyally
ao far as the control by Congress and supports.
the Federal Government is concerned,
The time has long since come when
just as it is, with the exception that the there ought to be representatives
Open An Account—and Pay
of the
District will have representatives
in District of Columbia in Congress whose
Weekly or Monthly
Congress who will have a voice in mak- principal duty is to study the affairs of
lng the laws that its citizens have to the District and to present them to
obey. We all know that at the present Congress when legislation affecting the
time the people of the District have District is under consideration.
The
Look for the Schwartz
nothing to say about taxes, military vast majority of the members of Conservice and the hundreds of other laws gress are ready, anxious and willing to
GOLD CLOCK
governing the District of Columbia.
It vote the right way on various problems
aeems somewhat absurd that this great that come up affecting the District of
outstanding
Columbia, and it would be of very
Republic,
whose fundaSchwartz “Fiery-Red” Street Clock is
mental principle has been “government material help to them if from among
of the people, by the people and for the their own membership there was some
Your Guidance and Protection lt'»
people." should refuse to let that prin- one whose primary duty would be to
&
ciple obtain in the Capital of the Nation present the facts and arguments on
a Beacon
Safety to All
that stands for those principles.
We these matters.
However anxious and
have taken the lead in the world in loyal any Senator or member of the
advocating “make the world safe for House may be to the District, the fact
democracy,” and yet refuse that same remains that for at least nearly half of
;
privilege to the citizens of the Capital the time he is compelled to be in his
of the Government that is advocating own State and out of personal touch
that same principle throughout the with the problems of the District of
on
world. Is it any surprise that the for- Columbia.
eign nations do not regard us quite as
Problems Accumulate.
sincere as we should like to have them
These problems accumulate here durregard us?
Washington is a marvelously beautiful ing vacation time for Congress* the
W'atchcs
city, and is fortunate in having as its same as when Congress
is in session,
and
it
a
constant,
requires
study
Novelty Jewelry-Rings
Commissioners three men of
careful
gh character and ability. Most of the of these developing factors to be able
present
Congress
to
them to
criticism of the public officials of Washwhen the
Toilet Sets
ington is entirely unfounded,
and if time comes for legislation. The more
those who indulge in this criticism carefully any one considers this phase
Would reflect on conditions in their re- of it the more clearly he will see its
spective home States they would And importance.
Much has been said by those who do
that Washington compares most favorably with such conditions.
But it is not understand this situation as to who
wrong in principle not to permit the would control the balance of power in
people here to have something to say the District of Columbia. On its face
about the enactment of the laws which this is another one of the bugaboos
that is used as an excuse but not a
they must obey.
Congress can tomorrow, If it so desires, pass any law it reason.
The balance of power in any
pleases providing for military service election is controlled by the majority
7th St. N.W.
of
the
of the citizens of the District of Columvoters in such an election, and
bia, taxing them upon any basis it de- it is absurd to assume that any political party or group of individuals or
f MEMBER IN
sires and imposing any other constitutional measure upon them that it interests of any kind and character
-V
.
r
could permanently control the majority
SPECIAL NOTICE.
of voters of the District of Columbia.
No city in the United States has a citiSTOCKTHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THECompany.
holders of the Atlantic Building
zenship of higher intelligence and better
Inc., will be held at the office of the company, 119 South Fairfax at., Alexandria. Va., qualifications to vote than the City of
Washington, and certainly the citizens
Thursday.
January 16th, 1930. at 11 o'cloclt
am.
This meeting is for the election of of no city in the United States have a
officers and transaction of company busi- better opportunity
to study and know
B M
‘ ATLANTIC BUILDING CO . INC.,
the Importance of electing high-type
Jr,. President.
MYRON M. PARKER.
men
to
office
than
do the citizens of
ROBERT C. DOVE, Secretary-Treas.
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Speak for City’s Needs.
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Stripes where

taxation without representation is not regarded as tyranny.
Philander Johnson of The Washington star in a very apt, appropriate and
effective way stated briefly the situation when he said;
‘‘Two American voters
Met here just by chance.
One came from Russia
And one came from France.
With pride in their franchise,
They learned with regret
That a man from Right> Here
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You receive the beautiful

of Pearl* FREE,
Strand
with the wonderful package
of Maison Andrae’i Newest
French Narcissus Perfume,
True Black Jasmine,
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BUY NOW FOR XMAS
These

only Mr.
which helps par aur i.rsl sdrerthing and services, and we will
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cost TWO BOTTLES of senulne
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National Press Pharmacy
1336 F Street N.W., Next to Fox Theater

Albany Pharmacy
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A Parisian MfR. Pearl Necklace in beautiful gift box
absolutely FREE with each
purchase.
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BUSINESS MEN

Who Want to Increase
Business in 1930
A COMPETENT
advertising and
sales promotion
man, with Washington and New York
experience,
will be
available soon. He
offers the benefits

Celebrated Oder Barrel
HOUR OUT FREDERICK PIKE.
ORFN EVERY DAY UNTIL
JANUARY 2. EXCEPT CHRISTM iS

TIGER GINGER ALE

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. EITHER
GOLDEN OR PALE DRY. PHONE LINCOLN
19*1, LINCOLN 1682.
NO DELIVERIES ON

.

Smith's Transfer & Storage Co..
m» U St
North 3343
SENSATIONAL reduction in
taxicab fares; we take you any
distance in the city proper for
35c; no charge for extra passengers.

CAB CO., National 1770.
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a sound
merchandising
training, gained in one
of the country’s
greatest stores, plus
a flair for writing
sales- producing
copy, plus a knowledge of local conof

CHRISTMAB
•A G. HERRMANN. 750 TO 754 10th 8T BE.
A MANUFACTURER OF LEMON SODA.
ORANGE, SARSAPARILLA. ETC.
LOAD OF FURNITURE
?WANTED—RETURN
from New York, Philadelphia. Atlantic City.
N. J.; Richmond. Va,. and Baltimore. Md.
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Chestnut Farms
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Fresh—Direct From the
Maple Grove Kitchens
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Famous for flavor, purity and originality, Maple Grove
Candies are ideal for parties, gifts and personal enjoyment.
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NATIONAL PRESS
PHARMACY
1336 V Street
ALBANY PHARMACY
.
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17th sod H Streets
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An excellent opportunity to purchase your child’s
Christmas present at these extremely low prices. Also
very entertaining- for grown-ups,
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A wonderful pool table, resembling a regulation table in
everything but size. Finished in mahogany.
Cloth-covered
cushions. May be set up or folded in a few seconds. Complete
with 16 balls, 1 triangle, 2 cues.

Specially
Priced at
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F° r more than thirty years this dairy has co-operated with the
% %mm ' / me dical authorities of Washington in the interest of milk of
m*m / a superior quality and we invite the public to call and inspect
our plant that they may better appreciate the care taken with

\

-’

taste
in this wonder-box
of Maple Bonbons, Cara-

i

HE reason for this is quite obvious to any one taking the trouble to
investigate. First it is produced with the greatest possible care on
farms specially selected, and approved by the Health Department
t^e Histr ct °f Columbia, from herds under constant inspection. As
a furt her safeguard the milk is bottled, capped and sealed
right on the
f arms —brought to our dairy, where it is kept at a perfectly even ternperature until such time as it is delivered to your home.
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| FACTORY CLOSE-OUT j
| POOL TABLES
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Literature Available.
No doubt the question arises to those
you
of
who are listening and believe in
this matter as to what you could do to
help. And right here let me stop to
make a few suggestions.
The first and
most important thing is to fully inform
yourself about all phases of this question. Naturally it is impossible to explain all these
matters in a short
speech
over the radio, but there is
maintained in The Star Building by the
voluntary contributions of the citizens
of the District a Citizens’ Joint Committee on National Representation.
If
you will write this committee at The
Star Building, you will receive literature discussing every phase of this
question and giving you full and complete information.
I would suggest that
you first do this, and then, after informing yourself, discuss it with your
friends, get literature for them, and
write letters to any Senator or Representative with whom you are personally

Moat Distinguished of

nut Top Wafers,

.
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SOLD BELOW COST

Distributors of Golden Guernsey Grade “A”Raw Milk—

PART LOAD FOR
GREENSBORO, N. C.
Call Lincoin 8492
TO HAUL FULL OR PART LOAD
to or from New York. Richmond, Boston,
Pittsburgh and all way points: special rate-:
NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSN, INC.. 1317
mve.
Natl. 1460. Local moving also.
OP REPAIRING. r-AINTINU. guttering,
¦pouting; reasonable
prices.
North 6314. day
or night. Alax Roofing Co., 2038 18th at. n.w.
Wanted, at once—load or part of
furniture or what have you to haul to or
from Phila., New York and way points: lowest rate and efficient service guaranteed
District 5636.
23*
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE
Woodridge-Langdon
Savings
A Commercial
Bank has declared a semi-annual dividend
of 3 per cent plus 1 per cent extra dividend
payable on January 15. 1930. on its capita!
a'oek to Its stockholders of record on December 31. 1929. The books for the transfer of stock will be closed on December 31.
1939. and remain closed through January 15,
_23*
1930.
l WILL NOT BEanyRESPONSIBLE FOR DEBTS
contracted by
other other than myself.
JOSEPH J. BENGE 606 Pa. ave. sc.
24*
%HE ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE STOCKof Carty Electric A- Armature Servholders
ice., Inc., will be held at its office. 1608 14th
gt. n.w.. Washington.
U C., on January 15,
1930, at 3 o'clock p m.
WANTED- RETURN LOADS
JAN 2nd
Prom NEW YORK CITY...
Prom DETROIT
JAN. 6th
Prom CHICAGO 1
JAN 7th
PITTSBURGH
JAN. Bth
Prom BOSTON
JAN 9th
Prom
TO PHILADELPHIA
DEC. 30th
NEW YORK CITY ?
:DEC. 30th
ToSpecial
rates for part loads to and from
Philadelphia and New York City.
UNITED STATES STORAGE CO., INC .
Metropolitan 1845
Sl» 10th St. N W.
AUTUMN GOLD.
BEST CIDER ON EARTH.
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purchase a rerular Indestructible.
Imported Pearl
Necklace
in a
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FACE POWDER.
ALL THREE—a
Bis value—for 88c.
And we will
rive yen absolntelr tree with each
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110 c Aqua
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Powder.

35c Wilson Club Shaving i
Cream, 125
Palmolive After <4
Shaving Talcum,
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Velva and 1 Auto-Strop or < .
Gillette Razor.
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“Never Mind the Money”
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$9.98, $13.75. |
85c $7.50,
Electric Treatment Lamps—
85c
“$5.00, 'moo \
w
*:" $3.98 -;
b.«l
25c
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$1.19

Heating Pad.
Violet Ray Outfits—
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Box for Men
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Blue-White
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$1 Coty’s
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Mazda

4

Universal 3-Heat
Os QP
Electric Pads
ODos/D
3-Heat Electric HeatQQ

QO

10c, 3 for 25c
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Mazda Christ-

Irons

Waffle
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Waffle Irons—

Universal Electric

•; $58.50 to $l5O
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$5.98, $6.49, $6.98 <;
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Bill Provides for Citizenship.
ROME, December
21 </P). —Premier
MOssolini, as minister of the interior,
today obtained approval of a bill giving
the prefect of Plume the right to confer Italian nationality on foreigners of
five years’ residence in that city who
have adopted Italian as their language
of daily use.
•¦¦¦—
An automobile manufacturing plant
has been started in Bombay. India.
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The manufacturer built these tables to sell for $25, sls, $lO
respectively.
We were fortunate to be able to buv his final
close-out stock and offer same to you at these greatly reduced
prices.
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Bed of the Table Is Braced With
Metal to Prevent Warping
A Small Dapoait Will Ratarva Ona for Chriatmaa
THESE TWO

STORES

ONLY

NATIONAL PRESS PHARMACY
1336 F Street
ALBANY PHARMACY
17th and H Streets
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